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Introduction

1. At its sixty-first session the Ecomomic and Social Council had before it a
statement by the Administrative Committee on Co-ordination entitled "Institutional
arrangements relating to nutrition" (E/58oS). The Council decided to defer to its
sixty-third session detailed consideration of the proposals made in this document,
in order to allow time for more thorough stUdy and for consultation with the
Protein-Calorie Advisory Group (PAG) and others about arrangements for the
future. 1./ These consultations have been held. This supplementary statement
elaborates some of the original recommendations, and modified them in three
respects:

(a) It proposes a standing advisory group on nutrition composed of five or
six members. The FAG would complete its work at the end of 1977;

(b) At the same time all agencies would draw widely on consultant advice
without constituting formally a "nutrition advisory panel";

(c) The secretariat would be administered by one agency on behalf of the
sponsors, rather than rotating among them.

2. The PAG met at Headquarters from 31 January to 4 February 1977 with an agenda
that included an item on institutional arrangements. Representatives of the
sponsoring agencies and of seven bilateral aid agencies working in nutrition took
part in useful discussions, which provide the main basis for this supplementary
statement. The PAG report "Institutional arrangements relating to nutrition

ll
,

dated 4 February 1977, is attached as an annex.

11 Economic and Social Council decision 174 (LXI) of 5 August 1976.
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World food and nutrition situation

3. The improvement in world food supplies that began in 1975 has continued
during the past year, and in many respects the situation has begun to recover to
that which prevailed before 1972. With generally better weather, strong price
incentives, and an improved supply of fertilizer and other inputs, many developing
countries have enjoyed two successive years of good harvests. With the major
exception of Africa, food production per head of the population in the developing
regions has regained earlier peak levels, and in most countries food consumption
and nutrition are likely to have recovered from the sharp deteriorations that
occurred earlier in the decade. However, although they are difficult to measure,
the long-term problems of poverty and hunger and malnutrition remain as before.
One indication is that during the period 1970-1974 in 58 countries with a total
Population of 1,300 million people national average supplies of dietary energy
Were less than nutritional requirements. This may be an overestimation of the
degree of hunger and malnutrition to the extent that some people in these
countries are adequately nourished, but at the same time there are many
malnourished people in countries where average supplies exceeded requirements.
Higher consumer prices for food bear heavily on the poorest population groups.
Moreover, few countries have services for the prevention and treatment of
malnourishment that can reach the large number of children in these groups.
Although, with the replenishment of cereal stocks made possible by the recent
good harvests, there has been a marked improvement in world food security, little
progress has been made towards the establishment of an internationally
co-ordinated system for the holding and management of the enlarged stocks. Food
aid, which can play a major role in improving the nutritional levels of the
poorest countries and population groups, has not yet reached the minimtoo target
of 10 million tons of cereals a year recommended by the World Food Conference.
Hence the necessity to encourage all SoUrces of expertise, financial support
and policy advice.

ACC Sub-Committee on Nutrition

4. The recommendation made by the ACC last year that the ACC Sub-Committee on
Nutrition be established (E!5805, para. 32) has been elaborated. The concerned
agencies should be represented on this committee by senior officers with
responsibility for action on nutrition in their respective agencies. It would
be expected to meet twice a year. The Sub-Committee, which would be serviced
by a small interagency secretariat, would keep under review the over-all direction,
scale, coherence and impact of the United Nations system response to the
nutritional problems of the world. It would be a point of convergence in
harmonizing the policies and activities in the United Nations system, particularly
in accomplishing the objectives of resolution V· of the World Food Conference. It
would provide initiative in the development and harmonization of concepts,
policies and strategies and programmes in the United Nations system in response
to the nutritional needs of countries. It would appraise experience and progress
towards achievement of objectives, and would lay down guidelines for mutually
supporting action at interagency and country levels. It would bring to the ACC
issues in need of resolution and would suggest ways to approach specific problems,
such as the formation of special task forces or working groups.
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5. Form,:"ll~, the ~erms of reference of the ACC Sub-Committee would be to fulfil
on a contlnulng basls the objectives which ACC set out in document E/5805
namely, to: ' para. 3,

(a) Examine the existing and projected activities of the United Nations
sys·tem with reference to the implementation of the resolutions of the lilorld Food
Con~e:ence related to nutritional improvement, taking account of the relevant
declslons of the governine; bodies of the agencies concerned;

. (b) Determine whether the efforts of the system are fully mobilized and
lnt:grated, in co-operation with the Governments at all levels in order to
achleve maximum impact at the country level, taking into account programmes being
undertaken on a bilateral basis;

(c) Consider whether the existing arrangements and resources can respond
effectively to the major nutritional problems of the developing world.

Advisory group on nutrition

6. The ACC emphasized, in document E/5805, paragraphs 37-39, the need for a
much broader-based arrangement than in the past for channelling outside expertise
to the United Nations system. Panels or groups of experts are needed in a number
of distinct fields of activity within a composite approach to the nutrition
problem. The organization of such groups of experts is the primary responsibility
of lead agencies in the particular fields concerned. In addition to these
arrangements, ACC agrees with PAG that there would be advantage in establishing a
supplementary mechanism for making outside expert advice available to the ACC
SUb-Corrunittee. Such advice would relate primarily to mUltidisciplinary problems,
to the linkages between the various activities involved in an attack on the
problem of nutrition, and to the over-all orientation of the efforts of the
United Nations system. To this end ACC proposes the creation of an advisory
group on nutrition. ?/

7. The advisory group would have a membership of five or six with a panel of
alternates, representing the major disciplinary areas within a comprehensive
approach to nutrition. It would function in a flexible manner, responding to
request s for advice from the ACC Sub-Committee or from the sponsoring agencies.
The programme of work of the advisory group would be formulated and approved by
the sponsoring agencies in the light of proposals from members of the ACC .
Sub-Ccl1'..mittee and of th~ group itself. Problems would De referred~ o.ccordl!lg to
their nature, to the STOUp as a whol" or to individual members of It. vlher7 the
necessary expertise was not available either in the group or in the sponsorlng
agencies, the programme of work could envisage the uSe of consultants or the
establishment of working groups on specific subjects. Meetings as a ~roup would
be arranged by the ACC Sub-Committee; the advisory group would elect lts own
chairman and the SUb-Committee' s secretariat would service the meetings. Members
of the group would al so meet informally with members of the ACC Sub-Committee.

2/ The name "Advisory Group on Nutrition" is suggested instead of "Standing
Nutrition Advisory Committee (SNAC)" in the PAG report.
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and would be free to bring appropriate matters and concerns to their attention.
The members of the ~roup would be appointed by the ACC Sub-Committee on the
recommendation of the sponsoring agencies. A membership rotation system would be
introduced gradually so that after the first several years, each member would serve
a three-year term, with the possibility of renewal or re-appointment later. The
reports of the advisory group or of individual members of it would always be
addressed to the ACC SUb-Committee.

Relations with interested bilateral aid agencies
and other agencies working in nutrition

8. In resolution XXII, paragrpah 11, the World Food Conference requested the
Economic and Social Council to examine the need for new institutional arrangements
on nutrition "giving appropriate attention to nutritional programmes being
conducted on a bilateral basis". The agencies and FAG have been in contact with
bilateral agencies interested In nutrition on an ad hoc basis. Elaborating the
last sentence of paragraph 32 of E/5805, there should be informal tripartite
meetings involving members of the ACC SUb-Committee, the advisory group on
nutrition, bilateral agencies and representative institutions active in nutrition
especially from developing countries.

"!!,utrition advisory panel"

9. The different agencies of the United Nations system have long been drawing on
valuable consultant advice, whether from individuals or panels or groups of experts.
Most agencies have panels of names of consultants on whose services they draw.
This practice will need to be continued and intensified, as mentioned in
paragraph 6 above. However, with the creation of an advisory group on nutrition
it does not seem that any useful prupose would be served by combining these panels
of names into a "nutrition advisory panel of the United Nations system", as ~·;:;t

out in paragraph 38 of E/5805. The ACC therefore does not propose to proceed
with this.

Independent review of nutrition problems
and work of the United Nations syst~m

10. It is recommended in document E/5805, paragraph 39, that there be an
independent review of the" state of the art" every two or three years to include
a review of the evolution of the nutrition problem, of the understanding of its
causes and cures and of the need for any reorientation in the work of the
United Nations system, and that the results of this assessment be reported to the
Economic and Social Council. From among the ways of doing this listed in the
PAG report, ACC proposes to appoint a very small expert review group to do this.
Co-operative arrangements with the World Food Council for this review will be
explored.
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Budget and secretariat

11. The services required to SUPFort a vigorous ACC SUb-eommittee~ the advisory
group on nutrition, tripartite meetings, and the periodic review, constitute a
heavy workload. Nevertheless, present bUdgetary constraints~ especially for
meetings and related secretariat services, lead ACe to recognize that the basic
budget should initially be limited to the present level of the FAG budget financed
by agency contributions, i.e., $300,000 a year~ while remaining open to
contributions from new sponsors or to receive funds-in-trust as contributions
towards the cost of activities within the approved programme of work of the
advisory group. The uudgetary limitation will mean that experts participating in
the various institutional arrangements accept to do substantive preparatory work
between sessions.

12. The budget would have to be provided by sponsoring agencies~ which should
comprise those agency members of the ACe Sub-Committee with a substantial concern
with different aspects of nutrition. With the proposed broadening of the functions
of the institutional arrangements~ it would be appropriate for more agencies to
share the costs than was the case for PAG. Those agencies which have been
supporting FAG intend to continue to contribute to meeting the costs of the new
arrangements.

13. After consideration of the observations made at the sixty-first session of
the Economic and Social Council, Ace would arrange for this secretariat to have a
permanent location, and to be administered by one sponsoring agency on behalf of
the rest, instead of the system of rotation put forward in paragraph 34 of E/5805.
Appointments to the secretariat would be subject to approval by all sponsoring
agencies. FAO would administer the secretariat, which would therefore be located
in Rome.

14. The processes of dealing with the world nutrition problem should be kept as
open as possible, and reports of general interest coming out of the above
institutional arrangements should be published whenever appropriate.
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Annex

REPORT OF THE PROTEIN-CALORIE ADVISORY GROUP ON INSTITUTIONAL
ARRANGEMENTS RELATING TO NUTRITION

Preamble

The Protein Advisory Group (PAG), at its twenty-fourth session held at United
Nations Headquarters from 31 January to 4 February 1977, with the participation of
PAG members, representatives of sponsoring agencies, as well as from other United
Nations organizations and from bilateral agencies, had in its agenda the
consideration of the item on "Institutional arrangements relating to nutrition fl

,

in connexion with the United Nations system's response to the pertinent resolutions
of the World Food Conference.

As a basis for its deliberations on this topic, the PAG session had a report
of a PAG drafting group that had been appointed by the PAG Chairman at the time of
the PAG Steering Committee meeting held in New York on 28-29 September 1976, which
had had participation of the five sponsoring agencies. That meeting had agreed
that PAG should make its views on this matter knol?n to the United Nations agencies,
and to this end a PAG Drafting Group would propose amendments to the ACe statement
on institutional arrangements relating to nutrition submitted to the sixty-first
session of the Economic and Social Council (E/5805), and report to the twenty-fourth
PAG session. It had also been agreed that proposals adopted by the full PAG
session would be transmitted to the sponsorin~ agencies and ACC, so that the latter
might consider those views in the re-elaboration of its proposals for the
sixty-third session of the Economic and Social Council.

The PAG acknowledges with appreciation both the work done by the Drafting
Group and the constructive suggestions received from the representatives of the
United Nations and bilateral agencies during the deliberations on this topic.
The PAG was particularly appreciative of the opportunity to discuss its proposals
with such a wide range of organizations concerned with the nutrition problem and,
on the basis of a very free discussion among all parties, to be able to prepare
recommendations that would seem to meet many of the pressing concerns of the
participants and that, at the same time, hold strong promise of effecting real·
improvement in the ability of the United Nations system, together with bilaterally
supported programmes and individual government actions, to work towards the
objectives established by World Food Conference resolution V.

Considerable progress was made in these discussions towards a consensus
position on major points. However, the final recommendations are those of the PAG
members.

In the sections that follow PAG sets forth recommendations concerning specific
actions that it feels should be ~ndertaken together with brief explanation and
further suggestions concerning the implementation of these actions. Brief comment
is then offered on certain operational considerations. A number of the
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recolnmendations which follow are adopted from those in document :C/5805. (See
recolllmendat ions 1, 2, 3 in part, 9, 10 in part; a number of ACC proposa?Jl aI';-;
also incorporated in the supporting text.)

Recommendations

L It is recommended that there be established an ACC Sll:b-c:cmmittce. on Lutr:iticn
with a major objective of serving as a point of convergence in harmonizing the
policies and activities of the United Nations agencies, and hence the United Nations
system in accomplishing the objectives of resolution V.

In the view of PAG this would create the point within the United Nations system
at which interagency harmonization of policy and activities could be effected.

2. The participating agencies in the ACC ~u-b-..;cmmi t"~,c:e S'llOUlcl illClucl.§':. those IV:; th
involvement in activities relevant to resolution V and should be represented by
substantive officials with authority to act on behalf of their organizations.

3. The terms of reference of the ACe ~luh-;ommittee on n1:ltriticnghould':ill_cJ,,-~de:

To provide initiative in the development and harmonization of concepts,
policies, strategies and programmes in the United Nations system re~ponse to
the nutritional needs of member countries;

To keep under review the over-all direction, scale, coherence and impact of the
United Nations system response to the nutritional problems of the world.

Document :C/5805 implies that the priority concerns might include:

(a) Practical approaches in assisting member States to identify their
nutritional problems and goals, and to develop ade~uate nutrition policies as an
integral component of their development strategies;

(b) Realistic methods of co-ordination of approaches and actions in carrying
out feeding programmes and emergency aid;

(c) Approaches to the planning, implementation and assessment of nutrition
programmes as well as nutrition-related activities, e.g., in education and
training; environmental programmes~ food legislation; and food control.

The PAG believes these may be reasonable priorities once the institutional
arrangements now recommended have been implemented and would add only the
co-ordination of applied nutrition research priorities and programmes. However,
as recommended below, PAG believes very strongly that a mechanism involving the
use of outside experts must be established to review the problems and priorities
on a continuing basis and otherwise to assist the ACC sUIJ--committee. on n',xtriti=m in
its work.
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4. It is recommended that there be established a standing nutrition advisory
cOl1ll11ittee (SNAC) with the primary purpose of assisting the ACC subc.L(Jrrimi"tt~.'~ in :i.bJ
important mission. In this context a related function of SNAC will be to review
at appropriate intervals the changing world s~tuation, the programmatic activities
and scientific and professional opinion, and to bring to the attention of the
ACC sub-cc:mni-':tf'F; ?ur·h m.q:'J-',.r=-l'S and 2c-:..eer.ns et.:::! tl>= !llfD':;;.e:r:S (If SNAC ::kem ';', :Jl"chy ef
attention, as well as working closely with the ACe sub-;:::mmhtce on mrfJrit.LJI~~
harmonizing policies and activities and responding to specific reque~ts for advice
from the ACC sub-,; :Jmm:i.Tt eR. ..

It is strongly felt that there must be a mechanism for introducing ou·tside
expert opinion and advice into this process and that to make this advice effective,
the individuals must De involved on a continuing oasis. There may be occasions
when the ACC sub-committee will request that SNAC serve specific needs of individual
agencies or bilateral organizations.

5. It is recommended that the members of SNAC De appointed for renewable three
year terms with appropriate arrangements for rotation; that initial appointments be
made oy the ACC sub-' Jmmitt.t"'e on nutJ.'iti.on 11~1t that S'l:.·llsdJu.ent ['l"l,("i~ltm·.[.'.;o .~ ..c; ""'Jile
by the sub:-;crr::!.llttt:e aft;.cor 'CDnFJul-:;atir:'ll 'wi;tl1 SNrA.r; J:j,ud tl..~at SN,!',C el'~ct une of i+.s
members to serve as convenor.

It has been suggested to PAG that SNAC De composed of five or six members.
The final decision on numoers should accommodate the appropriate representation
of major disciplinary areas as well as a degree of geographical balance not to
mention possible physical or schedUling constraints that may affect attendance.

6. It is recommended that the terms of reference of SNAC include:

1. To assist the ACe sub--c'ommittee on rlll.t~r:.tior:, .iJn dt",veiloplng and
harmonizing policies and activities in the United Nations system towards
achievement of the objectives of resolutions I and V of the World Food
Conference. Provision of such assistance shall require that the
committee maintain a knowledge of the nature and extent of the ~lobal
nutrition problem and its expected trends, and of the United Nations
system capability and over-al]. pattern and scale of effort in responding.
to countries' needs and to the global nutrition pr~blem;

2. To respond to requests by the ACe suO-..: H.Jrrn.:i.tt(:;e '-11 ;.nt:I'~.vi.on or ;0 1.,l'·.T0se
to it a review of specific topics related to the aoove; such revie:ws may
require the appointment of special advisors or ad hoc advisory groups;

3. On the basis of the members' projection into the broader scientific
and professional community, to provide advice on scientific, technical
and policy matters, and to stimulate research for the guidance of action
to reduce malnutrition.

The above terms of reference do not explicitly include, but should not De
taken to exclude, a role of SNAC in serving certain related needs of the bilaterally
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assisted programmes in developing countries establishing thereby an effective
relationship with the United Nations system, as part of the wider international
effort.

It would seem logical to seek the assistance of SNAC in the review and
co-ordination of applied nutrition research.

7. It is recommended that the forum for discussions between the ACe sUb-committee
on nutrition and SNAC be an informal meeting. Agenda items will be identified
jointly by the chairman of the ACC sUb-cownittee on nutrition and the convenor of
SNAC.

This procedure is suggested as being consistent with the policies and
procedures of ACC and its sub-committees.

8. The SNAC will issue periodic review reports in connexion with its function in
support of the ACC sub-committee on nutrition and as a contribution to the over-all
review process required in the assessment of the evolution of United Nations system
activities relevant to resolution V. These reports shall be in the public domain.
It shall be normal practice to send copies of these reports to the appropriate
heads of agencies (and ACC). to the Economic and Social Council. -to the World Food
Council for information and comment. and to other interested parties and bodies.
Such reports should be of significant assistance to heads of agencies and to
their governing bodies in formulating policy. As a general principle. reports
of SNAC that do not involve privileged information should be made generally
available.

The PAG deems it very important that the processes of developing and
implementing programmatic approaches to world nutrition problems be kept as open
as possible so as to encourage a spirit of co-operation in achieving common
objectives both within the United Nations system and in the greater community.
This was also suggested in the concluding passage of document E/S805. It is felt
strongly that communication should be in both directions if the institutional
arrangements now proposed are to prove effective. It is felt to be to the
advantage of the United Nations system and to the support of its activities that
there be a wide knowledge of both activities and needs.

9. It is recommended that there be established a secretariat to support the
activities of the ACC SUb-committee and SNAC. The pr~fessional staff of the
secretariat should be selected by the ACC sub-committee after consultation with
SNAC.

The PAG has considered the question of the size of the secretariat and
experience relating to active ACC sub-committees. It is felt that a secretariat
encompassing several professionals may be required to support the scope of work
that will relate to the operation of the United Nations system in this field.
However, PAG is also cognizant that current budget constraints may enforce a
more modest beginning. At the same time FAG envisions that certain functions of
the secretariat that could serve the needs of bilaterally supported programmes
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might be underwritten by bilateral agencies. The PAG recommends that the
secretariat needs be monitored and th~t there be a review in not more than three
years.

The PAG has considered the location of the secretariat. It recognized
several possible locations and felt, on balance, that there were strong reasons to
suggest a New York base. The PAG urges that the oase selected be considered
permanent. '

10. Recognizing the role played by bilateral agencies and by institutions and
organization? in the developing countries in combating world nutrition problems,
and the desirability of harmonizing activities of both international and national
agencies. it is strongly recommended that:

(a) Such agencies, organizations and institutions be kept informed of
activities undertaken by SNAC;

(b) These agencies. organiza~ions and institutions be invited to offer
comment on these activities;

(c) PeriodicallY there be arranged meetings at which the Ace sub-committee,
SNAC and representatives of such agencies, organizations and institutions meet
to review and discuss current approaches and evolving needs.

As noted earlier, PAG feels that much would be gained by establishing a
mechanism for informal exchange of experience, views and proposals for new
approaches among these groups sharing a mutual concern for the achievement of the
goals of resolution V.

The above recommendations might be seen as initial steps in an evolving
process.

Comments on operational consideraiions

Informal meetings of the ACC sub-committee on nutrition and SNAC will
probably need to be held at least twice per year at the outset. Experience will
determine the necessary frequency of meetings in subsequent years. It is to be
expected that SNAC will meet independently before or after the informal meetin~,

and perhaps also as needed at other times.

It seems clear that as the new institutional arrangement comes into action,
specific topics warranting detailed consideration will be identified. It is
suggested that for some such problems, the most effective approach will be
commissioning a consultant or group of consultants to assist in the preparation
of a report for consideration by SNAC alone or meeting jointly with the ACe
sub-committee. As a general principle it seems desirable that most such reports be
made available to the broader community.
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The FAG notes that the World Food Council is charged to conduct periodic
reviews of the operation of the United Nations system with reference to the
implementation of resolution V. However, in the normal process of policy
development, programme planning and harmonization it is necessary that SNAC and
the ACC sub-committee on nutrition stand back and assess the operation of the
programmes they are advising and the world situation in which those programmes are
operating. This responsibility is reflected in the terms of reference of both
groups. These periodic (perhaps biennial) assessments for the ACC sUb-committee
on nutrition might be undertaken by one or more processes including the following:
a review by SNAC, with or without additional consultants recruited for this
purpose; a specially appointed task force; or a co-operative arrangement with the
World Food Council. \'lliatever mechanisms are adopted from time to time for this
purpose, it will be important that the findings be made available to the World
Food Council as a contribution to the continuum of review processes of the
nutritional activities at different levels in the United Nations system and the
world community at large mandated by the World Food Conference. It is also
important that the results of such reviews be made available to the heads of the
agencies for probable reporting to the governing bodies and to other interested
agencies and organizations, particularly those concerned with the nutritional
problems of developing countries throughout the world.

It would considerably assist the effectiveness of the new institutional
arrangement, including the generation of public awareness, if a regular pUblication
were planned.

Recognizing the very heavy demands that will be placed on the time and effort
of the members of SNAC, it was suggested to PAG that ACC may feel inclined to
consider whether appropriate remuneration should be considered. The PAG itself did
not express a view.




